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Former Mayor Schmoke begins 
first school year as UB President
Reviewing why UB became four-year institution
By Andrew R. Koch 
Staff Writer

Kurt Schmoke has started his first year as Pres-
ident of the University of Baltimore. However, 

this isn’t the first time he’s been in the spotlight.

President Kurt Schmoke. Photo Courtesy of University Relations

“I just wanted to understand better why the 
change was made, and whether the reasons 
that supported the change ... still exist here 
in 2014.”
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Schmoke became president of the 
university on July 7, taking over for 
Robert Bogomolny, who announced 
his retirement last Spring. Schmoke 
served three terms as Mayor of 
Baltimore from 1987 to 1999. Prior to 
that, he was Baltimore City State’s 
Attorney for f ive years. Growing 
up, Schmoke was recognized for his 
accomplishments on the gridiron 
as a star quarterback at Baltimore 
City College High School. Prior to 
coming to UB, Schmoke was Dean 
of the Howard University School of 
Law in Washington, D.C.

“There were a couple of graduates 
of the University of Baltimore who 
f irst raised the possibility of my 
coming here with me. I hadn’t really 
thought about it,” Schmoke said 
when asked why he chose to apply 

for the UB President opening after 
serving as the Dean of the Law 
School at Howard from 2003 to 
2012, and then as general counsel 
and even interim Provost. “When I 
found out that President Bogomolny 
was retiring, and these graduates 
said something to me about it, I 
just started reading more about the 
University of Baltimore, and was very 
impressed with the progress and the 
energy of this place over the last few 
years […] I thought my experiences 

as an elected official plus the higher 
education experience could be of 
great benefit to a public university.”

Schmoke said that ’s when he 
decided to apply, and he feels 
fortunate to have been selected as 
the eighth president of UB. Schmoke 
says while he did learn a lot about 
Baltimore during his time as Mayor 
and State’s Attorney, he’s had to 
relearn the city because of how much 
it’s changed from when he was Mayor 
to now.

“That’s been one of the exciting 
things about coming to this position,” 
Schmoke said. “The city has made 
a lot of progress in a number of 
different areas. The University has 
made tremendous progress, and I had 
to learn about those things and how 
we can fit in the agenda of the city as 

an anchor institution.”
During a June 25 ceremony at 

Baltimore City Hall, UB joined 
seven other universities, including 
Loyola, Johns Hopkins, Morgan 
State , Coppin State , and the 
Maryland Institute College of Art 
(MICA), along with the Bon Secours 
Health System, when it signed a 
Memorandum of Understanding 
with the cit y to prov ide jobs, 
investments in the community, and 
solutions to issues facing Baltimore. 

The effort is towards a goal set by 
Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-Blake 
to get 10,000 more families to move 
into the city. President Schmoke said 
UB will likely work together with the 
other universities on development 
projects. He says the administration 
would also like to work with the other 
institutions to develop synergies in 
programs such as communications 
design and digital entertainment, 
as well as other programs that are 
strengths for UB, such as business 
and pre-law.

“We really want to emphasize that 

we’re a career-oriented university,” 
Schmoke said, citing UB’s slogan, 
“Knowledge That Works.” “Every 
day, I’m learning about another high-
quality that’s offered at the University 
of Baltimore, and I think it’s up to 
us now to try to let the community 
know a little bit more about some of 
these programs.”

President Schmoke says as one of 
Baltimore’s anchor institutions, UB 
will be working to not only make 
a positive economic development 
impact on the city, but also to make 
a positive impact on educating 

“Baltimore’s children.” However, 
changes are being discussed that 
could affect who can get what 
Schmoke called “a high-quality 
education at an affordable price.”

The University of Baltimore was 
established in 1925 as an institution 
for transfer and graduate students. 
In 2007, the University became a 
four-year institution when it enrolled 
its f irst group of underclassmen. 
However, the majority of students 
who enroll at UB are transfers and 
graduates. According to an article 
that appeared in the Sept. 5 edition 
of The Baltimore Sun, about 200 
freshmen enroll at UB each fall, 
but that number has leveled off. 
In an interview that day with The 
Sun, Schmoke discussed how f lat 
public funding the University is 
receiving is creating a need to work 

more efficiently. Schmoke says he 
was looking to start a conversation 
in the UB community, but wasn’t 
recommend ing chang ing the 
university back to what it used to be.

“I just wanted to understand better 
why the change was made, and 
whether the reasons that supported 
the change ... still exist here in 2014,” 
Schmoke said, adding that the 
conversation with the University so 
far has been “very robust.”

“And what seems to be emerging is 
support for a more targeted, focused 
freshman admissions policy that align 

our admissions of freshmen with the 
strong upper-division programs that 
we offer, for example in business and 
accounting and forensic science.” He 
said he wanted to start a discussion 
about whether or not the University 
should focus more on its graduate 
and transfer students, or continue 
promoting freshmen admissions.

“What has come back from the 
community is that we shouldn’t 
consider this as an ‘either-or ’ 
proposition,” Schmoke said. “Maybe 
we ought to consider it as making 
some adjustments to what we’re 
doing.”

Schmoke say s there ’s  been 
support for both positions, and 
the administration is working on 
building a consensus, and he’s 
been talk ing with both faculty 
and students. At the most recent 
Student Senate meeting, he says 
the consensus he got from them 
was to keep freshmen admissions, 
but to align them with some of the 
upper-division professional and 
career-oriented programs so students 
can better distinguish what the 
University has to offer compared to 
other schools in the region, such as 
the University of Maryland.

Schmoke says a f inal decision 
about  chang ing the t y pe of 
institution UB is won’t be made until 
sometime in early October.
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The UB Post welcomes  letters from 
readers. All letters become the prop-
erty of The UB Post, which reserves 
the right to edit letters. Submissions 
should include name, phone num-
ber and e-mail address; students, 
include year and major; faculty and 
staff, include title and office or de-
partment. Anonymous letters will 
not be accepted. The next issue hits 
stands on OCTOBER 28; submis-
sion deadline is OCTOBER 20.

WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO SAY?

POLICY

ADVERTISING 
The UB Post is a monthly paper 
with a circulation of 1,800. If you 
are interested in advertising in the 
print edition, please contact  
advertising@ubpost.org.

CORRECTIONS-
The UB Post strives for accuracy. 
Please report errors to the editor 
at editor@ubpost.org.

Printed by Silver Communications

Jessica 
Greenstein
Editor-in-Chief

Dear Readers,

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

To apply, send your resume to jobs@ubpost.org

Is hiring!

Current openings
Copy Editors
Ad Rep
Cartoonist
Photographers
Contributors
Distribution Manager

Spring internships for credit
Marketing Intern
Publication Intern
Marketing Intern (Accounting - focused)
*Accepting applications for spring now

Spring positions*

Production Assistants
Contributing writer

Gain valuable 
experience working for 
The UB Post. Writing, 
design, and business 
postions available. 

Welcome to Fall! We are now well into our last 
semester of the calendar year; the weather is 
cooling; the leaves are changing; and boots, my 
favorite accessory, are making their debut. I 
absolutely love this time of year!

First, a couple of housekeeping matters. In our 
error, I mentioned in my letter last month that we 
would be featuring some of the runners-up from 
our logo contest later in the issue; however, we 
didn’t put them in. My sincerest apology to our 
runners-up. We will be featuring your entries in 
this month’s issue.

Also—as promised—Andrew Koch, one of our Staff Writers, sat down with 
President Kurt Schmoke for an exclusive interview to discuss his decision to 
return to Baltimore and his thoughts on the future of the University.

More changes to announce on our end! I am thrilled to announce that our 
team is almost complete with the hiring of our new Business Manager, Janett 
Munyiri. This woman is incredible with great forward-thinking ideas and 
will bring so much to the Post; I am so happy to welcome her to our family.

We have some new partnerships in the works, including bringing you some 
new columns in the months to come. Please stay tuned as we continue to 
stretch our legs and show you what UB students are capable of. As always, 
if you have any questions, comments, or suggestions, I would love to hear 
them. This is your paper and we want to make sure that you know that. If 

there is anything you want to see more of, please tell us; we will always listen. 
Our email has changed, so please email me at editor@ubpost.org. Also, don’t 
forget to Like Us on Facebook, Follow Us on Twitter (@theUBPost), and 
Subscribe to our website (www.ubpost.org).

Yours Truly,

Jessica Greenstein
Editor-in-Chief
Follow me on Twitter @lawofcooking

Check us out online at 
ubpost.org for exclusive 
web-only content
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While AIGA, the professional 
association for design, only came 
to UB last fal l, they have been 
busy building an active presence on 
campus. AIGA aims to help those 
who are interested in design build a 
community of likeminded creative 
souls who can support and encourage 
each other. The University’s AIGA 
chapter is a place where students can 
also build leadership and networking 
skills in preparation of moving to the 
professional sector. 

Accord ing to A IGA’s Vice 
President Dawn Hubbs, the founders 
of UB’s chapter of AIGA “wanted to 
develop a university chapter for other 
UB students that would supplement 
the education process.” 

In addition to the UB chapter, 
AIGA also has an active Baltimore 
chapter. By bringing AIGA to UB’s 
campus, students interested in 

Club spotlight: AIGA
By Elizabeth Paige 
Senior Staff Writer

The state of an icon
Ron Kipling Williams,  
Contributor

design will have more opportunities 
to shine and network with design 
professionals. 

This year, AIGA is planning to 
host workshops, local field trips, and 
other fun events that get people in 
touch with design and their creative 
sides. Additionally, AIGA is not 
limiting itself to UB—they want 
to bring UB student work into the 
local design community and help our 
students stand out professionally. 

As a student, Hubbs finds AIGA 
membership to be very rewarding. 

“I love being able to bring designs 
to the table and get feedback from 
other creatives that are in my field,” 
Hubbs said.

Independently, Hubbs is going 
to the Adobe Max Conference in 
Los Angeles, California, in October, 
where she’ll rub elbows with indus-
try veterans and bring back what she 

learns to share with AIGA. While 
Hubbs is going alone this year, this 
is the kind of event AIGA hopes 
will be available to more students in 
the future. 

Not a design major? Don’t fret—
AIGA is open to anyone who has a 
creative side dying to get out. This 
is the kind of club that is great 
for a design student looking for 
professional opportunities, or a non-
design student who wants an excuse 
to get creative and ignore their 
homework for an afternoon. There 
truly is something for everyone in 
AIGA. Want to learn more about 
AIGA? Currently, meetings are on 
Thursdays at 4:30pm, but for the 
most up-to-date information check 
out AIGA on OrgSync and see 
what they’re up to: https://orgsync.
com/88379/chapter

Lunch and learn at the library
By Laura Melamed,  
Contributor

Photo by Laura M
elam

ed for the U
B Post

Bring your lunch to Langsdale Library’s upcoming discussion series.

Challenge accepted!
By Jessica Greenstein, Editor-in-Chief 
Follow me on Twitter @lawofcooking

We’re doing something new AGAIN! 
Status quo is so boring, don’t you 
think? Well, we do. 

Box subscriptions are all the rage 
nowadays; personally, I subscribe 
to almost 10 and sometimes I swap 
them out and try new ones. For ex-
ample, I now own more nail polishes 
than I can count (last count was over 
50; I could open my own nail salon), 
so I’ve paused my Julep subscription 

and used that $20/month earmarked 
for nail polish on trying new boxes. 
There are box subscriptions for any-
thing from food to makeup to clean-
ing supplies to stationary and beyond; 
boxes for dogs; for kids; for vegans; 
for expecting mothers; for gym rats… 
You name it; they’ve got it!

We put our heads together at The 
Post and decided to review some 
boxes in a regular column for you 

guys to take the guess work out of 
which boxes to get and whether they 
are truly worth the value they prom-
ise. But that seemed too simple, so 
we decided to take it a step further. 
A yet-to-be-determined male writer 
and I will have regular “battles.” 
Sometimes he’ll review a man’s box 
and I’ll review a woman’s box; those 
will be called “Battle of the Boxes.” 

See CHALLENGE, page 4

What comfort food do you eat while 
you cram for an exam? Students have 
favorites that may not make the grade 
when it comes to recommendation 
by nutrition experts. Still, students’ 
favorite snacks appear to provide at 
least some motivation—as these stu-
dents can still be seen at the library 
studying.

Donuts with any kind of f illing 
are Stephen Boyd’s favorite. Boyd, 
who works at the Langsdale Library, 
usually studies at home. The library’s 
policy allows small snacks, but Boyd 
likes to have at least six donuts handy.

“Only while studying for an exam,” 
he said. “Otherwise I eat ridiculously 
healthy.” 

“I usually get whatever I can get 
my hands on,” Paris Johnson, another 
UB student who works at the library, 
said

 Johnson is referring to brownies of 
any variety. She likes to study in the 

library’s open area near the expansive 
windows with an extended view of 
the city.

A little more particular in his 
brownie choices, student Don 
Clark likes to eat vegan brownies 
from local restaurant Liquid Earth. 
His favorite study location in the 
Langsdale Library is a third f loor 
table overlooking Penn Station and 
Station North.

Nachos were number one for Alex 
Tremble, UB alum who used to work 
at the Langsdale Library.

Cliff bars, chai lattes, apples, and 
chips were Abdu Eaton’s favorite 
study foods before he graduated from 
UB. Also a former Langsdale student 
employee, Eaton could often be seen 
studying in the library.

Librarian Tyson Fogel likes to 
snack on spirulina carob energy 
chunks while taking online classes.

“Besides that,” he said, “the nice 
cheap-o peanuts.”
He also likes apples, pears and any-
thing else reasonably healthy that he 
doesn’t have to cook.

Pringles and granola bars are stu-
dent Danielle Reaves’s favorite study 
snacks. Reaves, who just started 
working at Langsdale Library, likes 

to hang out in the library’s study 
rooms where she can munch and 
learn.

Lunch and learn at the library this 
semester in a series of informal talks 
given by faculty in room 319. This is 
a unique lunchtime opportunity for 
professors and students to discuss 
various topics, for faculty to network, 
or for any member of the UB com-
munity who simply wants to learn.  
The library will provide lemonade 
and cookies. 

Three discussions are currently 
scheduled:

Sept. 30, 2014, 1-2 p.m. with Sujan 
Shrestha from the School of Infor-
mation Arts and Technology. 

Oct. 22, 2014, 1-2 p.m. with Sharon 
Glazer from the Division of Applied 
Behavioral Sciences.

Nov. 20, 2014, 12:30-1:30 p.m. with 
Carol Molinari from the School of 
Health and Human Services. 

For more information please con-
tact Mike Kiel at skiel@ubalt.edu or 
410.837.4236.

And enjoy your lunch.

One evening in Atlantic City, an 
incident took place in a casino 
elevator between a 200-plus well-
built man who struck his girlfriend 
and knocked her unconscious, then 
dragged her through the elevator 
doors. Video footage is circulated 
nationwide.

Shouts erupt from living rooms for 
the suspect to be tried and convicted 
on aggravated assault. The radio 
talk shows burst with demands that 
the District Attorney’s office prose-
cute him to the fullest extent of the 
law. There are whispers he would 
be hunted down in the streets “and 
dealt with” if there was no convic-
tion. A fury of discussion forums 
fills the media waves about domestic 
violence and the egregious treatment 
of women, compounded by the lack 
of men’s sensitivity because of the 
male-dominated society in which 
we live.

Ray Rice? Suddenly, the script 
changes.

Mr. Rice in his iconic status has 
received a f lurry of sympathetic ears, 
from men who salivate over their 
f lat-screen televisions f illed with 
the NFL, to women who compete 
to catch a franchise athlete, to the 
masses who pathologically vacillate 
between justice and star gazing.

Rice, through America’s lens, 
now is both the vilif ied and the 
victim—of circumstances, of legal 
process, of being a celebrity in a 
sport that is Romanesque. Every 
Sunday in coliseums around the 
country, fans are fever-pitched in 
support for their team, the players, 
and the glory of the gridiron. It is 
Constantine’s merging of church and 

state, mixed with billions of dollars 
and gladiator spectacle that result in 
this postmodern phenomenon.

It is bewildering to witness the 
casting of logic and reason to the pit 
of America’s celebrity obsession. It is 
as if our fate is tied to the fate of our 
superheroes. Thus, we are engaged 
in an epic struggle between our calls 
for the pedestal to be demolished 
and it for it to be cemented. Are we 
mired in a cultural Lincoln of a house 
divided? Moreover, when Ray Lewis 
famously shouted from the rafters, 

“We must protect this house!” was it 
simply about the team’s honor, or the 
redaction of its secrets?

Some call for heads to roll like 
NFL commissioner Goodell and 
Ravens owner Buschetti, for Rice 
to be permanently banned from 
football and retried. Others feel it 
grossly unfair to indefinitely suspend 
him after legal and NFL decisions 
were rendered. Rice’s wife contends 
the media is trying to destroy their 
lives. Overall, a colossal mess was 
made, and a remedy is practically 
impossible to find.

Perhaps the one who is bewildered 
most of all is Rice. I met him in his 
rookie year while reporting on a ben-
efit fashion show. Surrounded by an 
ocean of dressed-to-impress partic-
ipants, he was innocent-looking in 
his red-and-white plaid shirt and 
blue jeans. The smallest of the Ra-
vens players present, I watched him 
as he observed the f loor. It appeared 
as if he was in awe at his new-found 
status that he worked so hard for and 
achieved, and at the same time won-
dering how he fit in it.

Does he know now?
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Sally is a dedicated member of a new group on campus, but is 
experiencing a lot of challenges. Team members are talking 
behind each other’s backs and are not focused on the agenda 
in their meetings. Everyone is unsure of their roles and re-
sponsibilities as they are all new members, so there are a few 
people competing to be the leader. Sally has tried to bring up her 
concerns to the group, but they refused to listen. Sally is afraid 
this group isn’t going to accomplish the goals they originally 
had in mind for this year. It may sound like this hypothetical 
group is failing, but they are actually going through a normal 
group development process known as Tuckman’s Theory of 
Team Development.

Developed by psychologist Bruce Tuckman in 1965, this 
theory is a way of looking at how groups function throughout 
their existence—from the initial stages (or “Forming”) to the 
conclusion of their work (“Adjourning”).

These stages can be informative for groups that face turmoil 
and conflict early on. Often, these obstacles seem at first to be 
insurmountable. Group members may become disengaged and 
even leave the group because everyone can’t seem to get on the 
same page. If you’re experiencing something similar, your group 
may be in better shape than you think, and may simply be going 
through a natural phase of group development.

Tuckman’s stages include:
•	 Forming: Groups are created and members learn about 

each other

Take the Lead A regular column for current, 
aspiring, and future leaders

It’s just a stage: facing your group’s challenges head-on
By Anthony Butler 
Associate Director of Leadership and Community Engagement in the Rosenberg Center for Student Involvement  
Elizabeth Paige 
Senior Staff Writer and Office Supervisor for Leadership and Community Engagement in the Rosenberg Center for Student Involvement

CHALLENGE, continued from page 3

Other times, he and I will both re-
view the same unisex box; those will 
be called “Battle of the Sexes” and 
we’ll offer you both a male and fe-
male perspective on the box to better 
assist you with your decision.

If there are specific companies or 
types of boxes you are considering, 
but would like us to try it for you 
before you spend your hard-earned 
money, let us know! You never know, 
we might just have some leftovers to 
give out as prizes!

While we are in the process of 
choosing my partner in battle, I de-
cided to review one of my subscrip-
tion boxes this month as a “taste” of 
what is in store for the future.

graze

graze.com is one of a couple dif-
ferent snack boxes that I subscribe to. 
They offer subscriptions every week, 
or every other week and include four 
individually-sized snacks in each. 
They also have a big box, which in-
cludes five sharing bags. While you 
can’t personally choose which ones 
they send, you can rate your prefer-
ences in the “love,” “like,” “try,” or 

“trash” categories and they will send 
you your “loves” more frequently. For 
me, I’m not really a fan of peanuts, 
so I went on and trashed every snack 
that had peanuts as a component.

One of the reasons I really like 
graze is because they really keep up 
with almost all dietary needs. They 

have snacks that will work for veg-
etarians, vegans, low calorie, and 
those with celiac disease. Addition-
ally, their products are one hundred 
percent GMO free. Additionally, in 
an effort to help reduce their car-
bon footprint, all of their boxes are 
recyclable.

In my box:
Key Lime Pie: Lime infused rai-

sins, sponge pieces, mini meringues, 
green raisins.

Ahhhhhmaazing! So good, it 
needs more syllables. I made sure to 
get a couple of each component in a 
small handful, close my eyes, and just 
take it in, and I have to say, it did not 
disappoint. Now, I have to say, the 

lime-infused raisins by themselves 
are not my cup of tea and a little hard 
to get used to, but together, they are 
simply perfect.

Mississippi BBQ Pistachios: Smokey 
roasted pistachios.

I expected this to bring more heat 
than it did, but I’m okay with that 
because I’m not a fan of spicy food. 
This really took me back to the South, 
a place very near and dear to my 
heart. It’s a very simple snack; it’s just 
one variety, but it’s a healthy portion 
and I found myself nibbling on it 
throughout the day. I actually would 
have loved a little more seasoning on 
the pistachios; some were blander 
than others.

graze
Cost: $6.49/per box. 
FREE SHIPPING!
Website: graze.com
Introductory Offer: 1st and 5th 
box free with code Y4T639CB

The graze box arrives just like this. It includes a coupon code and nutritional 
information for all of your snacks.

Photos by Jessica G
reenstein for the U

B Post

Sweet Mustard Ranch: Mustard 
breadsticks, sour cream-and-onion 
cashews, and poppyseed pretzels.

This combination actually sur-
prised me. I fully expected to not be 
a fan, but the f lavors really worked 
well together. I’m not a big fan of 
naked cashews, but these won me 
over. They were f lavorful and the 
texture and crunch was on point.

Raspberry and Coconut Muff in: 
Amaretti drops, raspberry infused 
cranberries, a lmond slices, and 
coconut f lakes.

This absolutely, hands down, 
tasted like a raspberry and coconut 
muffin.  Close your eyes and let this 
snack take you to paradise. The only 
negative thing I could say about this 

one is that the almonds still seemed 
too big and at times overwhelmed 
the bite. This is a crunchy mix 
overall; not soft and chewy like a 
muffin, but please don’t let that sway 
you. This was delicious.

Overall, I think it was a success-
ful box. There wasn’t one thing in it 
that I would “trash” and would be 
happy if any of these showed up in 
my future boxes.

graze’s raspberry and coconut muffin mix was oh so delicious!

•	 Storming: As group members learn about each other, they 
often face conf lict, disagreement, and often feel out of 
control or as if the group has no direction

•	 Norming: Teams develop a sense of chemistry and com-
mon purpose, and establish standards of practice or “norms” 
for how the group will operate—these ensure that all group 
members are heard and are accountable for helping to 
achieve shared goals

•	 Performing: Groups execute their plans, accomplish shared 
goals, and complete their work—this is when a group’s 
productivity is at its highest

•	 Adjourning: Groups finalize their work, assesses their 
progress, celebrates their accomplishments, and recognizes 
individual achievements

So what does this mean for groups at UB? 
By following a few basic tips, groups can move past “Storming” 

and move on to become more productive and efficient:
1. Disengage emotionally: Sometimes emotions can take over 

a group; learn how to separate those emotions and to channel 
them productively

2. Create boundaries: Determine positive group behaviors 
and decide which ones don’t belong (for example: Is your group 
spending too much time on personal discussions and not enough 
addressing its mission?)

3. Develop standards for how your group will operate (Norm-
ing phase): Agree upon some basic principles—being on time for 
meetings, taking on an adequate share of the work, respecting 

each other’s time and contributions—and hold members ac-
countable for meeting these expectations

4. Assume good intentions: Know that you may be 
misinterpreting something as a conflict or an issue; begin with 
the expectation that everyone in your group wants the group 
to succeed and act accordingly; know when to face conflict and 
when to diffuse or move past it

5. Appreciate the strengths of your teammates: Realize that 
your teammates each bring something unique to the table, and 
that someone who seems aggressive or pushy may just have 
talents in influence; someone who seems quiet and reserved may 
just be deliberative and analytical—appreciating and leveraging 
the talents of your members will unlock your group’s full 
potential (you can find out about your strengths and talents 
and how you can leverage your group’s strengths at www.
ubalt.edu/strengths). 

Many team members assume that conflict is a bad thing. It 
really isn’t. Diverse and balanced teams may often experience 
their share of conflict and that can lead to new ideas that will 
take your group in a positive direction. Learn to separate nega-
tive conflicts from those necessary conversations that will help 
your group succeed and thrive. Most importantly, know that 
these conflicts are often just part of the natural development 
of your group. If you are attentive to the needs and issues that 
arise in your group, and consider Tuckman’s stages, your group 
will quickly find success.
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Oh how I love Fall! While I love the weather, secretly, I love the food. It’s getting heartier, more 
rustic, and it’s soup time! I don’t have a soup recipe for you, at least not this month, but I do 
have some more of my fall favorites. As the weather changes, one of the things I enjoy doing 
is baking cookies. This month, I’ll bring you my absolutely favorite cookie: Cinnamon Toast 
Cookies. When I was sick as a kid, my mom would make me toast with butter and cinnamon 
sugar; this is the adult version of one of my childhood favorites.

While at a farmers market this week, I found the most beautiful looking baby eggplants. 
Because they are perfect for this time of year, I decided to make a meal that is affordable, quick, 
and easy—my Eggplant Tacos. Feel free to use any soft cheese that you like with this, although 
I would recommend shying away from the moldy varieties like bleu cheese or gorgonzola; brie, 
goat, and camembert are all good options.

The laws of cooking
Cinnamon Toast Cookies 
and Eggplant Tacos
By Jessica Greenstein, Editor-in-Chief 
Follow me on Twitter @lawofcooking

Ingredients:
½ cup salted butter
¼ salt
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 large egg
1 ½ cups f lour
1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon baking powder
2 teaspoon vanilla extract
cinnamon sugar, to taste (for rolling)

Method:
Cream together sugar and butter with an electric mixer. Combine f lour, cinnamon, baking 
powder, and salt. Slowly mix into the butter mixture until well blended. Cover and refrigerate 
until firm enough to roll into balls.
Preheat oven to 350°.
Roll dough into ¾-inch diameter rounds. Roll in cinnamon sugar until fully coated. On a 
lightly greased cookie sheet, place cookies one inch apart. Bake for 10 minutes or until the 
cookies are lightly browned around the edges.
Cool on the pan until cookies harden enough to be moved without breaking.

Ingredients:
2 baby eggplants (about six inches long and an inch and a half wide)
3 baby portabella mushrooms
salt, to taste
olive 0il
soft cheese (I used goat cheese; room temperature)
fresh basil or cilantro (rough chopped)
small soft tacos

Method:
Preheat oven to 400°. Slice eggplant and mushrooms into ¼-inch slices and lay f lat on a baking 
sheet. Sprinkle with olive oil and salt. Roast vegetables for approximately eight minutes on each 
side. When done, place the mushroom and eggplant slices on warmed tortilla shells. Spread 
with the soft cheese and sprinkle with basil or cilantro

Photos by Jessica G
reenstein for the U

B Post

Cinnamon Toast Cookies

Eggplant Tacos

Make sure you get your mise en place together before you start baking. It will make it a lot 
easier once you begin.

Eggplant tacos are ridiculously simple. You don’t have to use truffle oil; regular 
olive oil will suffice, but if you have some, it will definitely add to the flavor palette.

Easy to make, eggplant tacos are the perfect 30 minute from prep-to-eat meal.
Far better than a snickerdoodle, these cookies just melt in 
your mouth.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

University of Baltimore has a lot of 
beautiful people, but did you know 
it was also a breeding ground for the 
fashion industry? The UB commu-
nity is home to at least two fashion 
models.

Be l l a ,  whose rea l  name i s 
Tah’shika Veniey—and is also known 
as “Shika Nicole”—is a proud mother 
of a growing seven-year-old son, De-
juan. She is a graduate of UB and is 

Local model spotlight: 
Bella and Beau
By Derrick Crump, Contributor

photos continued on page 10

Bella’s Solo Shot

Over the Shoulder Shot of Bella and Beau

Beau’s Solo Shot

the owner of Chic’Cakes and Cre-
ations. She started modeling at the 
age of 16 and actively worked in the 
industry until 18, but began model-
ing again at age 30. She’s modeled for 
local clothing designers such as city 
of Gods, BE-Z Clothing Company 
and Johwar Clothing.

“I’ve been solicited to appear in 
The Mariner Magazine as the Mari-
ner Girl of the July 2013 issue. I also 

was a published model in the July 
2013 issue of Like A Lion Magazine. 
My success as a model is beholden to 
photographer Jeff and Aisha Butler 
of Jazzy Studios, and Derek Thomas 
of Glamour One Studios. They truly 
opened my eyes into the modeling 
world. I continue to strive to become 
successful as a business owner and a 
high fashion model.” 

Beau—real name Maxx Miller—
has a different story. He’s a young 
graduate of Towson University and 
is working and saving for his dream 
of opening his own restaurant. He 
grew up in Annapolis, MD. He has 
ventured in clubs and sports includ-
ing the Eagle Scouts and numerous 
swim teams. Modeling has been 
something that he always wanted 
to do. He has the natural talent and 
the face that agencies are looking for. 
He’s currently applying for business 

MBA program at UB.
“I’ve always wanted to model, just 

didn’t think I’d have time for it. If 
this is something that I can make a 
lot of money from and still pursue my 
dreams, I’m in.”

All photos courtesy of Patrick Sanchez.
The mens wear was provided by the num-
ber one mens tailor in Maryland, Christopher 
Shafer. The women clothing was provided by 
Fashion award nominee, UB student Ashley 
Pecolia.
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Delicious food & pastries
Live music & dancing  Unique shopping

Cathedral tours  & MORE

Greek Orthodox Cathedral of the Annunciation 
24 W. Preston St., Baltimore, MD 21201

410-727-1831   www.goannun.org   facebook.com/BaltGreekFestival

FREE Admission  FREE Parking   Rain or Shine

Close up of Bella Group shot of Bella and Beau
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Baltimore welcomes theater 
project on Howard Street
By Benjamin Land, 
Senior Staff Writer

Nowadays, North Howard Street in 
lower Mount Vernon isn’t much more 
than the Phaze 10 restaurant and 
lounge, the University of Maryland 
Medical Center, and the Eubie Blake 
National Jazz and Cultural Center; 
Antique Row is mostly a shadow 
of its former self. But recently, a 
theater redevelopment project has 
been approved for several neglected 
buildings on Howard St., hopefully 
spearheading the revitalization of the 
block.

Baltimore is home to a rich and 
diverse performing arts scene. For 
example, Center Stage’s 2014/2015 
season features several plays such as 
the Tony Award winning Amadeus (a 
musical look into the life of Amadeus 
Mozart) Next to Normal and the stage 
adaptation of It’s a Wonderful Life 
closing out the year. The Everyman 
Theatre begins the season with 
The Understudy (a black comedy 
about the egos of actors), as well as 
Grounded (a drama about a female 
fighter pilot’s reluctant, but necessary 
transition to drone piloting in light of 
an injury and family responsibilities). 
Everyman will also see the work of 
playwright Lynn Nottage performed 
within its walls, with the play Ruined. 

The theater hub project will cost 
an estimated $7 million, which will 
be used to acquire three abandoned 
properties and convert them into a 
hub. This hub will consist of three 
performing spaces, each with a 
marquee, offices, and meeting rooms, 
and, finally, a café for refreshments 
and beverages to quiet the appetites 
of future patrons. 

Reaction to the project’s approval 
by City Hall has been nothing but 
enthusiastic, with comments ranging 
from abundant joy to measured 
excitement. The lead developer for 

the theater hub, Ted Rouse, was 
quoted by The Baltimore Sun as 
saying, “We are very excited to 
get to work […] our innovative co-
working spaces on the upper levels, 
we have the small, but important, 
goal of reinventing capitalism so 
that it works for all residents of Planet 
Earth, not just the upper management 
of large corporations.”

Further excitement about the 
theater project also comes by way of 
the EMP Collective, a local group of 
young artists that run and manage a 
multi-use arts space downtown. The 
Collective is one of the groups that 
spearheaded the project from its 
inception and its artistic director, 
Carly J. Bales, is excited for the 
project and the further expansion of 
the city’s small but impressive arts 
scene.

In an interview with Maggie 
Vi l legas ,  a l so  of  EM P sa id , 
“This neighborhood has a lot of 
underutilized properties that have 
been in disrepair for so long, that the 
city is taking a chance on the DIY 
theatres. We hope that through this 
project, we can lay the groundwork 
for future artist-led developments. 
Baltimore should keep giving artists 
with big ideas a chance-that’s why 
we’re all here.”

The theater hub project is an 
endeavor which could signal the 
revitalization of the once-booming 
Howard Street corridor, providing 
another area of attraction outside 
of downtown neighborhoods and 
outlying counties for both citizens 
and tourists.

Reflections 
and Echoes

Fairies, Murals, 
and Sandwiches

Irish plays developed in 
Armagh Project 2014, 
performed by Bryonna 
Edwards, Diane Finlayson, 
Steve Matanle, Kerrin Smith, 
Maureen Sullivan, Chris 
Warman, Joan Weber, Ron 
Williams,  Victoria Williams, 
and Mike Zemarel

Eat and Art Program: 
sandwiches and sodas included in ticket price

Wed., Oct. 1, 
Noon

Bogomolny Room,
UB Student Center, 

5th floor

Tickets $5 general
Avaialble at www.etix.com

and an hour pre-show in the lobby

Conflict resolution 
considerations by 
Shelly Clay-Robison

Photo courtesy of Bhaskar Peddapati under a C
reative C

om
m

ons license 

The Walt Disney Theatre on Disney Dream
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Ravens continue to dominate despite ongoing 
Rice controversy
By Andrew R. Koch 
Staff writer

As they prepared to play their third 
straight AFC North game to open 
the season, the Baltimore Ravens had 
to deal with yet another distracting 
deve lopment  in  t he  s c a nda l 
surrounding former running back 
Ray Rice’s fight with his now-wife 
in an Atlantic City casino.

On Sept. 19, ESPN’s investigative 
show, “Outside the Lines,” posted a 
story on ESPN.com revealing the 
results of their investigation into how 
the team and the NFL dealt with 
what information they had about the 
fight Rice and his then-fiancée Janay 
got into in February at the Revel 
Casino, and when they had it. The 
story included a timeline starting in 
February through September, when 
TMZ Sports released the video 
showing Rice hit his fiancée with a 
left hook, sending her head into the 
elevator hand railing, knocking her 
unconscious.

The report states that according 
to sources, the Ravens’ director 
of securit y was able to get in 
touch by phone with an Atlantic 

City police off icer, who gave a 
detailed description of the elevator 
surveil lance video. Sources also 
say head coach John Harbaugh 
wanted Rice, wide receiver Deonte 
Thompson, and offensive tackle Jah 
Reid (both of whom also had run-
ins with the law during the offseason) 
released, but was overruled by owner 
Steve Bisciotti and general manager 
Ozzie Newsome. The team has 
responded by saying in a statement 
that the story contains severa l 
errors and inaccuracies, and will 
address them when they return from 
Cleveland.

Before the now-infamous elevator 
video was released, the Ravens knew 
they had to play without Rice anyway 
in the Sept. 7 season opener at home 
against Cincinnati. However, while 
the defense played strong and held 
the Bengals to only five field goals, 
the offense came out f lat and played 
listlessly in the first half, and went 
into the locker room trailing 15-0. 
The offense finally started showing 
signs of life by putting together a 

10-play, 82-yard drive that running 
back Justin Forsett finished off with 
a 13-yard touchdown run to get the 
Ravens on the scoreboard and cut 
Cincinnati’s lead to 15-7 with 2:20 
left in the third quarter. In the fourth 
quarter, Baltimore pulled to within 
five on a 38-yard field goal by Justin 
Tucker with 10:28 left. Less than five 
minutes later, Joe Flacco hit new 
wide receiver Steve Smith, Sr. on a 
long pass, and Smith tossed Bengals 
cornerback Adam “Pacman” Jones 
aside with a pair of vicious stiff arms 
on the way to an 80-yard touchdown. 
The two-point conversion failed, but 
Baltimore still had a 16-15 lead. That 
lead would be short-lived, as Andy 
Dalton connected with A.J. Green on 
a 77-yard touchdown, and then hit 
Mohamed Sanu for the two-point 
conversion to give Cincinnati a 23-15 
lead with just under f ive minutes 
left. After the ensuing kickoff, the 
Ravens drove from their 12 to the 
Bengals’ 16 in 11 plays. However, 
Flacco was sacked on each of the 
next two plays to turn the ball back 

over to Cincinnati on downs in the 
final minute.

Just four days later, on Sept. 11, 
after the current controversy started 
with Rice being cut from the team 
and suspended indefinitely by the 
NFL, the Ravens bounced back 
from their Opening Day loss with a 
dominant defensive effort against the 
archrival Pittsburgh Steelers. Flacco 
threw two short touchdown passes 
to new tight end Owen Daniels, 
the Ravens rushed for 157 yards as a 
team, and the defense forced three 
turnovers as the Ravens defeated the 
Steelers, 26-6.

After an extended rest, the Ravens 
went to Cleveland for their f irst 
road game of the season for Week 
3. After Baltimore took an early 
lead on a Tucker field goal, Browns 
rookie running back and former 
Towson star Terrence West scored 
on a one-yard leap over the pile to 
give Cleveland a 7-3 lead with 3:15 
left in the first quarter. The teams 
swapped the lead four times during 
the second and third quarters, which 

saw rookie tight end Kyle Juszczyk 
and rookie running back Lorenzo 
Taliaferro each score their first career 
touchdowns. Cleveland led 21-17 after 
three quarters. In the fourth quarter, 
former Ravens kicker Billy Cundiff 
hit the left upright on a 50-yard field 
goal attempt, and had a 36-yarded 
blocked by cornerback Asa Jackson. 
Tucker connected from 21 yards with 
five minutes left, and then connected 
again from 38 yards out as time 
expired to give a Ravens a 23-21 win 
and a 2-1 record. Both of Cleveland’s 
losses have been on last-second field 
goals.

T h e  R a v e n s  w r a p p e d  u p 
September at home by beating Cam 
Newton and the Carolina Panthers 
38-10. October will start with road 
games at Indianapolis and Tampa 
Bay. Baltimore will host Atlanta on 
Oct. 19, and will wrap up the month 
at Cincinnati on Oct. 26.
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Orioles bring 
September, October 
magic back to Baltimore

its first division title since 1997, and 
the first at home since 1969, with a 
final division lead of 12.5 games over 
New York and 13 games over Toronto. 
Center fielder Adam Jones celebrated 
the division title by smashing “Vic-
tory Pies” in fans’ faces, and dousing 
the head groundskeeper in beer on 
the field. The Orioles also once again 
lead the league in long balls, with 210 
home runs this season. The Colorado 
Rockies are second with 185, followed 
by A.L. East rival Toronto with 177. 
Baltimore scores nearly half of its 
runs on homers.

Baltimore’s bench players are 
getting some of the limelight due 
to injuries to key starters. Jimmy 
Paredes, who was called up from 
Triple-A Norfolk, has been playing 
third base with Manny Machado out 
due to season-ending knee surgery. 
Paredes is quickly winning his way 
into the hearts of fans with some 

The Baltimore Orioles have been on 
a run for the ages since the end of 
May, as what was once a weak spot 
is now one of their strengths.

On May 30, the Orioles were 26-
27. They were struggling with consis-
tency both at the plate and from their 
starting pitching. The starters were 
struggling to get past the fifth inning 
on a regular basis, putting a heavy 
strain on the bullpen. Since then, it’s 
been the starting pitching that’s been 
leading the way.

Left-hander Wei-Yin Chen has 
only lost twice in his last 24 starts, 
and ace right-hander Chris Tillman 
hasn’t lost a start since July 12. That, 
along with a 3.46 team earned-run 
average that’s good for third-low-
est in the American League, have 
contributed to Baltimore’s 70-39 
record since the end of May. The 
final homestand of the season was 
highlighted by Baltimore clinching 

By Andrew R. Koch 
Staff writer

power, to the tune of four doubles, 
two homers and driving in eight 
runs in 11 games since being called 
up. With Chris Davis sitting out the 
rest of the regular season because of 
a drug suspension, Steve Pearce has 
gotten regular playing time at first 
base, and has responded with a ca-
reer-high .293 batting average and 21 
home runs. Ryan Flaherty has seen 
regular playing time at second base 
and shortstop due to the struggles of 
rookie Jonathan Schoop at the plate 
and back spasms for J.J. Hardy. Fla-
herty has also shifted over to third as 
manager Buck Showalter works his 
defensive substitutions and lineup of 
relievers in the bullpen.

The Orioles finished off the regu-
lar season by going 3-4 on the road in 
the Bronx and in Toronto. The A.L. 
Division Series will start on Oct. 2.

Maryland opens up Big Ten play with convincing win
By Andrew R. Koch 
Staff writer

The Maryland Terrapins opened 
up its inagural Big Ten season with 
a bang, compiling 484 total yards on 
Indiana en route to a 37-15 win in 
Bloomington.
The offensive output was reminiscent 
of its roary start in the season opener 
against James Madison, where it 
racked up 471 total yards in a 52-7 
win. Then the Terps headed down to 
Tampa on Sept. 6 for a matchup with 
the South Florida Bulls. As great as 
their f irst half was against James 
Madison, it was just as bad against 
South Florida. Maryland turned the 
ball over four times, and had the 
ball for just over eight minutes, but 
still only trailed 17-14 at halftime. 
The offense was more effective in 
the second half, but still turned the 
ball over two more times. However, 
the defense shut out the Bulls after 
halftime, and special teams came 
through with a big play. Maryland 
blocked a punt by South Florida’s 
Mattias Ciabatti in the fourth 
quarter, and the ball was recovered 
in the end zone by Avery Thompson. 
That gave the Terrapins a 21-17 lead 
with 12:25 left. Placekicker Brad 
Craddock closed out the scoring by 
connecting on a 23-yard field goal 

with 5:16 left to wrap up a 24-17 win 
over South Florida. In spite of all 
the turnovers, South Florida only 
got seven points off of turnovers (a 
fumble return for a touchdown in the 
second quarter). Head coach Randy 
Edsall said the statistics showed that 
Maryland’s offense was able to move 
down the f ield before turning the 
ball over.

“You take a look at their average 
starting (field position) was (their) 27, 
so they had to go 73 yards to score,” 
Edsall said during his Sept. 8 press 
conference. The one thing is at least 
those turnovers came down on the 
plus side of the territory, we didn’t 
give them a short f ield.” However, 
he added that his team can’t expect 
to win if they commit that many 
turnovers.

The Terrapins returned home with 
a 2-0 record heading into Week 3 
and a night game on Sept. 13 at Byrd 
Stadium against West Virginia. Once 
again, Maryland got off to a slow 
start. Mountaineers running back 
Rushel Shell scored on a one-yard 
run, and quarterback Clint Trickett 
connected with wide receiver Mario 
Alford on a 43-yard scoring pass to 
give West Virginia a 14-0 lead after 

the first quarter. Trickett sandwiched 
a 44-yard touchdown pass to Kevin 
White between a pair of Craddock 
field goals, and then hit Alford for 
a 36-yard touchdown to make it 28-6 
with six minutes left in the first half. 
After that, Maryland’s offense finally 
started showing signs of life.

Stefon Diggs caught a 77-yard 
touchdown pass from quarterback 
C.J. Brown, and backup Caleb Rowe 
connected with Jacquille Veii on a 
26-yard score with 40 seconds left 
to cut the deficit to 28-20. Brown 
then started the second half with 
a bang by ripping off a 75-yard 
touchdown run to pull Maryland 
with one 14 seconds into the second 
half. West Virginia went back up by 
10 on a safety and Trickett’s fourth 
touchdown pass of the night. The 
Terps answered right back with 10 
unanswered points, capped by a 69-
yard punt return by William Likely 
to tie the game at 37 with just under 
10 minutes left. Likely also had an 
interception and forced a fumble. 
However, West Virginia would get 
the last laugh as Josh Lambert hit 
a 40-yard field goal as time expired. 
The play wasn’t without controversy. 
Edsall claims that a lineman on West 

Virginia’s field goal unit false started, 
and has sent video of the play, along 
with a dozen others, to the Big Ten 
Conference for review.

On Sept. 20, Maryland went into 
the Carrier Dome to face former 
ACC opponent Syracuse. Unlike 
the previous two weeks, the Terps 
were able to get their offense in 
gear early. Brown hit Marcus Leak 
for a 25-yard touchdown pass, and 
then hit Brandon Ross for a 90-yard 
score to help Maryland take a 14-6 
lead after the f irst quarter. In the 
second quarter, after Syracuse scored 
a touchdown to pull within a point, 
Craddock hit a 31-yard f ield goal, 
and then Veii scored on a four-yard 
touchdown run to give Maryland a 
24-13 lead with 6:13 left in the first 
half. Likely once again came up 
with another big defensive play, as 
he returned an interception 88 yards 
for a touchdown with 3:37 left in the 
half to make it 31-13 at halftime. The 
Terps would go on to a 34-20 win, 
giving them a 3-1 record as they head 
into Big Ten play.

Through the nonconference 
schedule, Maryland is averaging 36.8 
points and 401 yards of total offense 
per game. Special teams have also 

made significant contributions, as 
they’ve blocked five kicks in the first 
four games of the season. Update: 
Maryland continues Big Ten play 
with its first conference home game 
against Ohio State on Oct. 4. After 
a bye week, Maryland will host 
Iowa on Oct. 18, and then travel to 
Wisconsin on Oct. 25.
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NEWS
Is diversity in politics and law enforcement worthwhile?

This larger sociological issue 
seems to also play out into the game 
of politics as well. A 2012 Gallup 
poll shows an overwhelming trend 
of the Republican Party consisting 
of mostly white individuals, with 
Democrats showing a more diverse 
electoral body. Hispanics are more 
represented when they identify as 
independent voters than when they 
claim either one of the two domi-
nant parties. This diversity, or lack 
thereof, carries over to the ethnic and 
racial groups that vote for their rep-
resentatives into office. Meanwhile, 
the recovering economy has led to a 
rise in voters shifting their default 
political leanings as independents. 

The lack of diversity within the 

In the wake of repeated police bru-
tality cases making the news, public 
scrutiny has  turned to whether our 
police forces and political represen-
tatives truly represent the diverse 
bodies that they serve. This is es-
pecially the case in the aforemen-
tioned careers fields, as the police are 
tasked with the duty of upholding 
the laws passed by our politicians, 
who are themselves elected by the 
public to be “face” of their state. So 
does diversity in both politics and 
law enforcement makes a difference 
with establishing the trust between 
those that serve and represent the 
people and the public? 

Research shows that diversity isn’t 
as prolific as one might assume. 

A recent analysis by the Associated 
Press of the racial makeup of police 
agencies around the U.S. have shown 
that Hispanics are more underrepre-
sented than Blacks, in communities 
that consists largely of minorities. 
These communities include Ana-
heim, California, where more than 
half of the community is Hispanic 
versus the 23% of Hispanic police 
officers. 

In East Haven, Connecticut, the 
Hispanic population is nearly 9% 
with a 1% representation in the police 
department. Providence, Rhode Is-
land has a 40% Hispanic population 
compared to the 11% percent on the 
force. These disparities are particu-
larly interesting due to the narrowing 

of Blacks being represented in police 
agencies over the years. Baltimore 
has a higher percentage of white of-
ficers patrolling the city (48%), with 
only 28% of the residents being white.

Yet, even in cities where the police 
force’s diversity is indicative of the 
represented areas, discrimination 
still occurs, thus creating mistrust 
that plagues so many police de-
partments. This mistrust is again 
evidenced in the case of Kolin Truss, 
who received a beating from an on-
duty officer while unarmed. At the 
time of publication, Officer Vincent 
Cosum was suspended following this 
incident while facing a seven-count 
lawsuit from attorneys representing 
Truss. 

GOP is a source of constant concern 
for the Republicans, who are looking 
to rebrand the party in an effort to 
attract more minorities in the future. 
But by the looks of things, it seems 
that mistrust is the main roadblock 
to the rebrand being successful. And 
even among communities in the U.S., 
mistrust of the authorities is a major 
problem that needs to be addressed 
for diversity to truly make an impact.

By Benjamin Land  
Senior Staff Writer

Stream of conscience
EPA grant will aid UB in cleaning up the Jones Falls

“What is that stench?” is the first 
thing Pecher hears whenever he 
discusses the Jones Falls with local 
residents.

The community is behind the 
cleanup. People living in the area are 
trained to track pollution. Local de-
veloper, David Tufaro, is interested 
in working with the ecosystem. A 
meeting is scheduled to discuss these 
and related issues on Oct. 10.

Trained UB students majoring in 
Environmental Sustainability and 
Human Ecology will be doing mi-
crobial source tracking at particular 
outfalls along the Jones Falls. Tar-
geted sites are in the Mill Corridor 
between Howard St. and Druid Park 
Dr. 

UB students will be assisted in the 
project by trained staff from Blue 
Water Baltimore, a nonprofit organi-
zation working towards fishable and 
swimmable neighborhood streams. 

Baltimore Harbor Water Keeper 
David Flores, also part of Blue Water 
Baltimore, will be involved, as well, 
because much of what enters the 
Jones Falls ends up in the bay. Flores 
is a law student as well as an envi-
ronmental steward. He keeps track 
of pollution that affects the harbor.

Another partner in the project is 
the University of Maryland Center 
for Environmental Science, specif-
ically the Institute of Marine and 
Environmental Technology.

Once data is collected, UB and 
Blue Water Baltimore will be able to 
take information to Baltimore City
and get specific pipes repaired.

With almost $60,000 of grant money 
from the Environmental Protection 
Agency in the bank, along with 
the enthusiasm of students, faculty 
and staff, the University is ready to 
study a section of the Jones Falls in 
an effort to clean up a vital natural 
resource within walking distance of 
campus. A number of UB students 
bike ride to school along the Jones 
Falls, as well.

“It’s UB’s home water,” Dr. Stanley 
J. Kemp, Assistant Professor in UB’s 
Division of Science, Information 
Arts and Technologies, said.
Dr. Kemp will be working on the 
educational component of the Jones 
Falls project. He was surprised when 
he f irst discovered the Jones Falls 
contained fish and parasites as well 
as birds nesting along the banks—all 
signs of a thriving ecosystem.

Despite problems, the Jones Falls is 
incredibly salvageable, Kemp added. 
That and its proximity to campus is 
why he feels it’s UB’s mission to work 
on cleaning it up.

“We’ll be hunting microbes like we 
hunt criminals,” Dr. Wolf T. Pecher, 
principle investigator for the project 
and also Assistant Professor in UB’s 
Division of Science, Information 
Arts and Technologies, said.

The biggest health risk is to people, 
said Kemp. Bacteria levels are high 
and sewage leaks are rampant, he 
added, due to the age of Baltimore 
City’s storm water system. Pipes are a 
hundred years old and cross-contam-
ination is constant. Dog waste is also 
a contributor to the problem.

Additionally, a campaign can be 
started to get people to clean up after 
their dogs.

A local educational component is 
planned for the spring. Kemp will 
show high school students how life is 
really thriving in the Jones Falls. It’s 
essential for people to know this, he 
says, because many people consider 
the Jones Falls a write-off.

Kemp was shocked when he had 
students from Hampden who didn’t 
even know the Jones Falls existed.

Once UB students find out about 
the Jones Falls, some become com-
mitted to cleaning it up. 

A number of students participated 
in picking up trash in and along the 
Jones Falls during the Spring 2014 se-
mester, as part of UB’s Community 
Service Day.

Donned in waders, Christine 
Wertz got in the Jones Falls to pull 
trash out. Wertz, history major and 
president of the UB Outdoors Club, 
was team leader for the most recent 
UB Jones Falls cleanup. Drawn to 
the project because she wanted to 
get outside and make a visible change, 
she said she felt there was a tie-in 
between that project and her role as 
president of the Outdoors Club. The 
student organization’s constitution 
stresses promoting environmental 
activism and team leader was one 
way to do that. Wertz was excited to 
hear the EPA grant will give UB the 
opportunity to cleanup more of the 
Jones Falls.

Curtailing water pollution is es-
sential, said UB student, Ayodele

Elugbaju, who is working on his mas-
ter’s in Health Systems Management.  

Elugbaju volunteered to help 
pick up trash along the banks of the 
Jones Falls last spring, as well. Water 
pollution causes so much damage, 
Elugbaju said, because water f lows 
it continues to effect people from 
community to community. 

“You’re not allowed to fall in,” Bry-
onna Jay Edwards said, who collects 
water samples from the Jones Falls as 
part of Kemp’s environmental science 
class at UB. “You’ll get a zero for the 
day if you fall in.”

It’s even on the syllabus, Edwards 
adds. An English major, Edwards is 
primarily interested permaculture as 
a way to help the environment but she 
expects to be climbing down a hill 
every week to collect water samples 
from the Jones Falls as part of class.

It’s a great way to keep eyes on the 
stream, Kemp said of taking his UB 
students out in the field. His class 
discovered a really bad sewage leak, 
a couple of years ago, he added, that 
they subsequently reported to Balti-
more City and had cleaned up.

Although much wildlife thrives in 
and around the Jones Falls, includ-
ing the yellow crowned night herons 
that nest in the nearby trees and the 
American Eel that migrates all the 
way from Bermuda to live out its final 
days in Baltimore, the UB commu-
nity and local residents will be glad 
to see much needed improvements in 
the Jones Falls.
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Christine Wertz and a fellow UB 
student in protective waders, ready 
to get in the Jones Falls and pull 
trash out - during Community Ser-
vice Day, Spring 2014.

By Laura Melamed 
Contributor 
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As read at UB’s Sept. 11 Memorial
By Ron Kipling Williams

One morning
two planes
crashed into our 
humanity

One morning
the cries of 3,000
reverberated throughout
the planet

One morning
the stillness of peace
erupted into f lames

One morning
the soul of a people
was irrevocably changed

It takes centuries
for a tree to grow
yet minutes
to fall

It takes
decades for a human life
to mature
yet in seconds
it can expire

It takes months
to erect a tower
yet one morning
to collapse

We spend
generations
cultivating a society
for all of us to live and thrive
to love and evolve

Sometimes
we take this for granted
that things take
years to build
and moments to ruin

Sometimes
we forget to protect
and honor and cherish
what is sacred to us
believing
it will always be there

Sometimes
we forget
as we scurry around
in our daily fury

to stop
and remember
who we are
and whose we are

And then
one morning
it becomes
too late

Like the trees
towers do fall
but what we did before
and how we stand
in that moment
and what we do next
marks who we are

On the day
of the anniversary
of one morning
we pause
and ref lect
and proclaim to our selves
and to each other
with the haunting echo
of the ancestors
from the soil of
ground zero

never forget

May we
on that same day
and every day
never forget
what we have created
what we hold sacred
to what we are dedicated

never forget
for one more morning
who we are
and whose we are
to honor
to protect
to cherish
to love

City Hall and CSX on shaky ground
By Benjamin Land  
Senior Staff Writer

By Andrew R. Koch  
Staff Writer

Throughout Baltimore and across 
the country there has been no small 
amount of outrage over the video 
showing former Ravens running 
back Ray Rice knocking out his 
then-fiancée inside a casino elevator 
in Atlantic City last February. 
Businesses are accepting returns of 
Ray Rice memorabilia and are also 
making donations to organizations 
that advocate for victims of domestic 
violence. However, one University 
student is challenging his fellow 
Ravens fans to express their anger 
by making a fiery statement.

Brandon Simmons is a freshman 
Digital Communication major at UB. 
He’s been a fan of the Ravens ever 
since they moved from Cleveland to 
Baltimore. On Sept. 8, the day the 
now-infamous video showing what 
happened inside the elevator was 
released, Simmons posted a video 
on YouTube that starts by showing 
his Ray Rice purple home jersey laid 
out on a walkway.

“This is the Ray Rice Jersey 
Burning Challenge,” Simmons says 
in the video as he proceeds to pour 
rubbing alcohol on the jersey and 
then light it on f ire. “I challenge 
everyone who owns a Ray Rice jersey 
to go outside tonight, tomorrow, 
some time, to burn his damn jersey, 
because he doesn’t deserve to be 
honored.”

Simmons goes on to call Rice’s 
jerseys “worthless.” Rice used to 
be Simmons’s favorite player ever 
since the Ravens drafted the former 
Heisman Trophy candidate out of 
Rutgers University in 2007. He liked 
how Rice, over time, “became one of 
the best running backs in the league.” 
Rice’s fall from grace has not been 
easy for Simmons to take as a fan.

“To see how he went from that 
(being one of the NFL’s top running 
backs) to now he’s not on the team, 

and it ’s kind of disappointed me 
as a fan,” Simmons said. He said 
what Rice was shown doing in the 
surveillance video to the woman 
who’s now his wife (Janay Rice) is 
what angered him to the point of 
recording him burning his number 
27 Ravens jersey.

“It’s not right to abuse other people 
in general, whether it’s your wife or 
a friend or a person you don’t know, 
it’s not right to attack people, period. 
And I was angry that a person 
I looked up to did that, and so I 
decided to burn his jersey,” Simmons 
said.

Simmons says his video was “kind 
of a statement,” and was meant to 
disown Rice. In the video, he says 

“Ray Rice doesn’t deserve to be on 
the Baltimore Ravens anymore. Ray 
Rice is not welcome in Baltimore 
anymore.”

In an interview with reporter 
Jim McKay of A l l News 99.1 
WNEW-FM, Simmons said, “Even 
though I forgive him, it’s not right 
what he did.”

When McKay asked Simmons if 
he felt that the Ravens and the NFL 
made the right calls in terminating 
his contract and suspending him 
indefinitely, respectively, he said, “I 
think it’s the perfect call to do. Most 
fans agree with the call.” However, 
Simmons told The UB Post that the 
reaction he’s gotten to his YouTube 
video hasn’t quite been as warm.

“I’ve seen some people support 
it and do it themselves, while 
others have personally attacked me 
online. I’ve seen it from both sides,” 
Simmons said.

He added that he’s seen a lot 
of anger from other Ravens fans 
towards him instead of towards 
domestic abuse. The point of his 
video was to highlight domestic 
violence.

“It wasn’t just directed towards Ray 
Rice. I don’t like anyone doing that 
to anybody. It doesn’t matter who it 
is,” Simmons said.

Meanwhile, the NFL Players 
Association filed an appeal of Rice’s 
indefinite suspension just before the 
midnight deadline on Sept. 16. In 
the appeal, Rice and the NFLPA 
are asking Commissioner Roger 
Goodell to recuse himself from 
the review hearing. As part of the 
appeal, Rice is reportedly going to 
claim that the video was edited and 
not the extended version of what 
happened that February night at the 
Revel Casino.

Since Rice’s release and indefinite 
suspension, stores around the 
Baltimore area have been pulling 
his jerseys and T-shirts from their 
shelves. M&T Bank and Nike 
have dropped him from their ad 
campaigns and endorsement deals, 
and EA Sports, which produces 
the popular Madden video games, 
has deleted Rice from the Ravens 
roster for the Madden ‘15 edition. 
The Ravens held a jersey exchange 
at their official team store at M&T 
Bank Stadium on Sept. 19 and 20 that 
drew over 7,000 people, and Smyth 
Jewelers in Timonium has been 
accepting returns of Rice-signed 
pictures and other merchandise, 
including jerseys. Customers will 
receive a store credit, and Smyth will 
also make a matching contribution to 
House of Ruth Maryland, a shelter 
for young women and children who 
are victims of domestic violence in 
Baltimore.

UB student issues
challenge to Ray Rice fans on
YouTube

Take a trip north on Charles Street 
and look to your right on the corner 
of 26th Street. There you will see 
construction vehicles and personnel 
working to finish construction of a 
retaining wall. A wall that, when 
finished, will close the chapter on 
a story that began in April of this 
year when the previous structure 
collapsed. This incident was largely 
caused by years of neglect from city 
officials, inadequate inspections by 
the Department of Transportation 
and CSX Transportation, and, 
f inally, a period of heavy rains in 
the area. With all of these factors in 
place, the street collapsed and forced 
not only the residents affected to 
relocate, but also forced City Hall to 
take a look into how this happened 
in the first place.

According to the Baltimore Brew, 
citizens had previously notified the 
city about the lack of structural 
integrity of 26th Street between 
Charles and St .  Pau l .  These 
complaints were sent over a 12- to 
14-month period, which was then 
followed up with visual inspections 
carried out by personnel who weren’t 
licensed structural or geotechnical 
engineers. This information was 
released via a report from City 
Hall on Aug. 17, and further states 
that, “There should have been more 
coordination by CSX and the City 
to identify the cause of the road and 
sidewalk collapse beyond a visual 
inspection.”

As such, the 100-year-old wall fell 
on April 30, showing the effects of the 
temporary repairs that the city made 

following the resident’s complaints. 
However, these repairs weren’t taken 
further and in doing so, there were 
no measures taken to ascertain the 
stability of the road in the long term. 
The collapse has prompted the city 
to follow new protocols when the city 
DOT receives citizen complaints of 
sunken sidewalks, sink holes and 
curb lines. Additionally, inspectors 
will be better trained from now on 
to identify potential risks to curtail 
any reoccurring incidents.

CSX agreed last month to pay $10 
million towards the construction of 
the new wall, splitting the current 
amount of $18.6 million with the 
city. The freight transportation 
company also agreed to share the 
costs of any third party lawsuits that 
would come out of the street collapse 

at large. However, CSX’s standing 
with another construction site east 
of 26th Street, which also falls on 
the same train line, is problematic. 
The Sinclair Lane Bridge began 
construct ion around 2011 and 
remains unfinished to this day. The 
contract for the construction of 
the bridge has stalled due to cost 
overruns, created after the discovery 
of structural integrity issues. The 
final bill for this site is unknown at 
this moment, but the city will cover 
25% of the associated costs.

Cur rent ly,  the re lat ionsh ip 
between City Hall and CSX appears 
to be one that will be either hit or 
miss in the future. Recently, Mayor 
Stephanie Rawlings-Blake withdrew 
interest in an inner-city CSX yard 
that was planned to provide a local 

hub for the transportation company. 
So far, no alternative plans have 
been announced as to what will 
happen w ith the pa r tnersh ip 
outside of the 26th Street wall and 
Sinclair Lane project. But given that 
CSX’s presence in the city is hard 
to miss, 2015 will likely bring new 
developments to this relationship.
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Career Center retiring 
Optimal Resume
By Lenora Lawless, Contributor

After too many body shots, UB’s 
Career Center is throwing in the 
towel on Optimal Resume. This 
resume builder, made to help job 
seekers build functional resumes was 
simply not meeting the needs of UB 
students. With only 70 students ac-
tivating accounts in the past semester 
versus 174 students coming into the 

Career Center for resume reviews it’s 
clear UB students prefer an in-person 
experience to using an online resume 
builder. Additionally, there were stu-
dent complaints about the system not 
being user friendly and difficult to 
navigate.  

 That is why Lakeisha Mathews, 
the new director of the Career and 

Schaefer Center for Public Policy 
training judges for Election Day
By Andrew R. Koch 
Staff Writer

in six early voting centers between 
Oct. 23 and Oct. 30, and 296 more 
voting centers on Election Day. Dr. 
Ann Cotten, Director of the Schaefer 
Center, says there’s only a limited 
amount of time to get all the election 
judges trained ahead of Election Day.

“Total, we’ll be training about 
2,400 people in the next couple 
weeks, so it’s a very short window, so 
we have to be very efficient with our 
time and resources,” Dr. Cotten said.

She added that after all the election 
judge trainees are brought together 
for a presentation and lecture about 
election law, they’ll then break out 
into classrooms of about 25 people 
each. In the classrooms, trainees will 
get to do hands-on training to learn 
how to set up and then use the polling 
machines and poll books in what Dr. 
Cotton calls “a good opportunity” to 

Last spring, the University of Bal-
timore’s Schaefer Center for Public 
Policy trained 2,000 judges to man 
polling stations throughout Balti-
more for the Maryland Primaries in 
June. Another round of training ses-
sions is underway to prepare judges 
for the Nov. 4 general election.

Election Judge training started on 
Sept. 19 and will continue through 
Sept. 27 in the Thumel Business 
Center. Training will continue be-
tween Oct. 1 and Oct. 9 at Winston 
Middle School on Winston Avenue 
in Northeast Baltimore. The program 
is under the direction of Government 
and Public Policy Professor John 
Willis (who was Maryland Secretary 
of State from 1995-2003), and will 
consist of three three-hour training 
sessions each day. The Schaefer Cen-
ter election judges will be working 

do a run-through of what it’ll be like 
on Election Day.

Election Judges are selected by the 
Baltimore City Board of Elections. 
Dr. Cotten explained that the Board 
of Elections requires a mix of judges 
from both major political parties. The 
Schaefer Center’s responsibility is 
to register and train the judges. The 
center features both a 20-station call 
center and an online training system 
for election judges.

“By bringing these assets of the 
Schaefer Center to bear, we can more 
efficiently run election judge train-
ing,” Dr. Cotton said.

The Schaefer Center has been hold-
ing training for election judges since 
2006. While Dr. Cotten said elections 
in the city have gone smoothly since 
then, the Schaefer Center didn’t start 
offering election judge training until 

after what Professor Willis described 
as a “disastrous” primary election in 
2006.

“Almost 25 or 30 percent of the 
precincts opened late. They (the 
election workers) didn’t know how to 
use some of the new equipment. They 
had just a whole spate of problems in 
the 2006 primary,” Willis said, who’s 
also a Schaefer Center Faculty Fellow. 

“We were asked by the state and the 
city Election Board to start providing 
training for the Baltimore City elec-
tion judges.”

After that primary, Willis said the 
Schaefer Center trained more than 
3,000 election workers in 22 days 
ahead of the 2006 general election. 
He said the call center was even used 
to give election judges reminder calls 
to show up to work at their assigned 
polling places on Election Day.

Professional Development Center 
(CPDC) and her team have decided 
to discontinue the program. For a 
university with 6,000-plus students 
and only 70 activations, Optimal 
Resume was simply not a wise use 
of funds. According to the National 
Association of Colleges and Employ-

ers, the account creation average for 
mid-sized campuses is more along 
150, a benchmark UB Works met in 
the Spring and hopes to hit again this 
Fall. Though a modest number, the 
Career Center has to compete with 
other local career centers as well as 
the multitude of online and word-
of-mouth resources available to the 
average university student.

Shelia Higgs Burkhalter, Vice 
President of Student Affairs, ac-
knowledged that obstacle when she 
began a two-year program to reshape 
how the Career Center prepared UB 
students for the job market. Moving 
forward the CPDC intends to pro-
vide resume development support 
through existing tools and services 
like UB Works, a comprehensive job 
search and career development tool 

–which also offers a resume builder 
at a more cost effective rate.

In addition, the CPDC is working 
on a resume sample database featur-
ing resumes for each UB academic 
degree program to be housed on the 
UB website. Other online tools of-
fered by the CPDC that have rave re-
views from students and faculty and 
strong usage are Interview Stream—
an online sharing tool that allows 
account holders to obtain feedback 
on their interviewing techniques 
from the CPDC career coaches  
and professors. Mathews’s personal 

favorite program, Focus 2, is accessi-
ble through the Career Center’s site 
and incorporates motivation-based 
assessments designed to help users 
to fine tune their career goals be it 
entering the corporate world or mak-
ing the next step in their academic 
aspirations.

With the office’s late night hours 
three nights a week, the Career Cen-
ter is using Skype to provide virtual 
coaching and accommodate stu-
dents’s busy schedules. This is aug-
mented by Career Spots, an online 
database of HR professionals that 
walk viewers through the many dos 
and don’ts of obtaining a job found 
on the CPDC website. 

As the off ice wraps up their 
International Resume Month ac-
tivities, the staff will keep the ball 
rolling with preparations for their 
two annual job fairs, the Maryland 
Career Consortium Job Fair and Na-
tional Career Development Month. 
Mathews says that this database will 
require the corporation of professors 
and the UB community to obtain 
ideal samples that go beyond the plug 
and play templates offered in Word. 
With all their spinning plates, Opti-
mal Resume’s departure is a youthful 
blip on their record. Its presence will 
not be missed.

Resume
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“We went from a situation where 
the city had a very bad experience 
with elections to where now, we have 
294 precincts; 98 percent of them are 
opening on time. The error rates have 
gone down significantly,” Willis said. 

“You rarely hear about a complaint in 
Baltimore City like you do in other 
larger jurisdictions about how the 
election has been administered.”

According to Dr. Cotton, 86 per-
cent of election judges are returning, 
and they come back to get updates 
on changes in election regulations. 
Professor Willis says that as a result 
of the training, the average age of 
election judges has fallen by about a 
decade to around 60, indicating that 
younger people are getting involved 
in the election process as judges. 
However, he says most of the election 
judges in the city are still seniors in 
their 60s and 70s.
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Oct. 9  Poet Mahogany L. Browne 3-5:00 p.m.,  
SC -  Wright Theater

 MSA Eid Banquet 6-9:30 p.m., Off Campus 
– Preston Hall

Oct. 12  Horseback Riding 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Off 
Campus; Meet in Gordon Plaza

Oct. 13  Fall Graduation Fair 12-6 p.m., UB Barnes 
& Noble

Oct. 18  Home Movie Day 2-4 p.m., LC – Town Hall

Oct. 23  Warren 2-3:15 p.m., SC – Wright Theater
                    Warren 7-8:30 p.m., SC – Wright Theater

Oct. 24  Warren 7-8:30 p.m., SC – Wright Theater

Oct. 25  Make a Difference Day 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m., 
Gordon Plaza

                       Warren 7-8:30 p.m., SC – Wright Theater

Oct. 26  Warren 7-8:30 p.m., SC – Wright Theater

Oct. 30  SEB Fall Fest 12-6 p.m., Gordon Plaza

Nov. 1  Medical Examiner Tour 9 a.m. – 12 p.m., Off 
Campus

Nov. 4  Aspen String Trio 7-8:30 p.m., SC – Wright 
Theater

Nov. 5  Leon Fleisher Concert 12-1p.m., SC – Wright 
Theater

                  “Beyond Black and White: Asian Americans 
and the Future of Civil Rights” 12-1p.m., 
Law Center, Room TBD

Nov. 10  Veteran Voices 7-9:00 p.m., SC – Wright 
Theater

Campus Life
Upcoming 

Events

On being a 
freelancing student
According to a 2013 study by the U.S. 
Census Bureau, 82 percent of grad-
uate students work part-time and 50 
percent work full-time. I fall into an-
other category entirely, one that isn’t 
included in any statistics I could find: 
the multi-job student.

This fall, I will be writing for a PR 
firm, gardening, bartending, working 
in the University’s Writing Center, 
and taking two classes toward my 
MFA in Creative Writing. Honestly, 
it’s not as impressive as it sounds; the 
hours I work in a week never amount 
to more than one nine-to-five job. 
Still, I wondered how many students 
were in the same boat, and how they 
made it work.

Though my biggest challenge is 
time management, many people 
thrive on variable schedules. Publi-
cations Design grad student (and the 
Post’s Web Editor) Lawanda John-
son enjoys her hectic lifestyle of PR, 
medicine, and publishing. When she 
listed the hours for each of her four 
jobs, I secretly worried how she finds 

time to sleep. She’s the go-getter type, 
and loves the diverse challenges from 
job to job.

“It keeps me on my toes,” she said. 
“None of my days are the same and I 
like it that way.”

When Lawanda told me this I 
thought, yes, I agree. I do like that 
each day is different from the last; 
it’s just that sometimes I get a lit-
tle overwhelmed by all my options. 
Often, I feel this stress gets in the 
way of my creative writing.

The one thing that all those inter-
viewed touched on was the value of 
varied experiences. Fellow CWPA 
student Jessica Welch works as a cho-
reography and costume designer, and 
said that she was sometimes able to 
use her jobs as a source of inspiration.

“I think I have a wider range of ex-
periences and people to draw from 
when doing my creative work,” she 
said. 

Sometimes, being a student is a 
source for freelancers to have some 
creative routine. Tracy Gold, another 

by Mia White 
Staff Writer

CWPA student who TAs and works 
as a freelance marketing consultant 
and editor, suggests that being a stu-
dent helps her make time for her craft.

“Being in the MFA program actu-
ally gives me a guilt-free way to do 
creative work,” she  said. “I don’t feel 
bad writing a story instead of doing 
paying work if it’s an assignment for 
a class.”

Tracy’s take on school as a space 
maker for creativity really spoke to 
me. Now, when I look down a long 
to-do list and see that “write a blog 
post about media buying” and “write 
a poem” are beginning to look inter-
changeable, I’ll take a deep breath 
and write the poem first.
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Learn fast,
remember  more

Boost your  GPA.
Get a competitive  

edge Whether your goal is earning a competitive GPA or 
surviving a tough class, you don’t have to go at it alone. 
The Achievement and Learning Center is here for you.

Visit the ALC for the following services:
•	 academic coaching
•	 writing and learning consultants
•	 workshops in learning & success, computer skills, 

and professional communication

The writing consultants 
are skilled in their 

profession and can relate 
to students while making 

the student feel 
comfortable.

The student-learning consultant 
relationship was very personable, 
beneficial,	and	informative.	

I achieved a more successful 
approach when I combined dif-
ferent study techniques, which 
greatly	increased	my	final	

exam grades.

The tutor was patient. 
He took the time to break 

down the concepts as 
simple as possible and 

applied them to daily life. He 
challenged me to ensure I 

knew the info.

Achievement and Learning Center | AC 113 | 410.837.5383 | alc@ubalt.edu | www.ubalt.edu/alc

The UB Post logo design contest: 
runner ups
A huge thank you to everyone who participated!

continued on page 16.
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